130th AIT GRADUATION CEREMONY
Friday, 14 December 2018
Robert B. Banks Auditorium, AIT Conference Center
Asian Institute of Technology, Pathumthani

TENTATIVE PROGRAM

09:00 – 09:30 hrs  Arrival of VIP Guests

09:30 hrs  Assemble and join the Presidential Party in the Lobby lounge of the AIT Conference Center

10:00 hrs:  Academic Procession
- Introduction by the Vice President for Academic Affairs
- Graduation Message by the President
- Graduation Address by the Graduation Speaker

  Professor Timothy W. Tong
  President
  The Hong Kong Polytechnic University

- Conferment of Doctoral Degrees
- Message by a Doctoral Graduate
- Intermission
- Conferment of Master Degrees
- Conferment of Bachelor Degrees
- Message by a Prominent Alumnus

  Dr. Marrut Manistitya
  Head of B2B, IT and Mobile – Thailand & Indochina
  Thai Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.

- Message by the Most Outstanding Master’s Graduate

12:00 hrs:  Academic Recession
Lunch at the Dining Room, AIT Conference Center